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Infection Control
Gloves: Exam Gloves

Sterilization Pouches

Pro2 Solutions: Cranberry Silkcare/Sigma/Contour Plus Nitrile

Henry Schein Dental:
Self Seal Sterilization Pouches

Cranberry, a brand synonymous with
reliability and innovation, offers a full
range of exam gloves with the same
superior attributes as silk—strong and
soft. Clinicians can rely on Cranberry
to provide the strength, protection and
superior comfort needed to make it
through the day.
(Votes: 57 of 677)
FREE FACTS, circle 77 on card

Superior-quality sterilization pouches with dual
internal and external indicators that are preprinted on
the same side and change color when processed with
steam or EtO. This helps avoid the need for additional
process indicator strips with every use. Constructed
of medical-grade paper with an easy-to-open thumb
notch, these pouches meet CDC infection control
guidelines for effective sterilization processing. In
addition, the pouches and packaging are lead- and
latex-free.
(Votes: 206 of 676)

Masks

FREE FACTS, circle 78 on card

Crosstex International
The bedrock of infection prevention. Crosstex manufactures a wide variety of PPE including
face masks for ASTM Levels, 1, 2 and 3. Secure Fit Technology face masks feature aluminum
nose and chin strips that offer a custom fit to
any size and shape.
(Votes: 121 of 677)
FREE FACTS, circle 79 on card

Sterilizers

Midmark
Pre-Sterilization: Ultrasonic Units

Coltene: BioSonic Ultrasonic Cleaner
BioSonic UC300 has a 3-gallon tank capacity, with multiple
basket and beaker arrangements, adjustable basket dividers
for sorting instruments, and racks to accommodate popular
cassette systems. The unique design of the bezel and lid
reduces noise levels for quiet operation and limits airborne
contaminates, providing a quiet and safe working environment.
Visit coltene.com.

The Midmark family of sterilizers is an all-inclusive
solution for sterilization needs. Combine the capacity
of the Midmark M11 and M9 UltraClave Automatic
Sterilizers with the simplicity and speed of the M3
UltraFast to create the most efficient office workflow.
(Votes: 298 of 677)
FREE FACTS, circle 81 on card

(Votes: 210 of 677)
FREE FACTS, circle 80 on card
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Surface Disinfectants

Unit Waterline Treatments

Kerr: CaviCide Spray/CaviWipes

ProEdge Dental Products: BluTab

CaviWipes offer the convenience of surface disinfection, decontamination
and cleaning in a single disposable product. CaviWipes are disposable
towelettes presaturated with CaviCide, an intermediate-level disinfectant
effective against viruses, bacteria, fungi and TB. The nonwoven towelettes
are recommended for cleaning
and disinfection of hard,
nonporous exterior surfaces,
where cross-contamination is
an issue.

BluTab is trusted by
dentists 15,000 times
a day because it’s the
easiest, most effective
and economical dental
waterline treatment.
Simply drop an
effervescing tablet into the bottle and BluTab produces water that’s 50
times cleaner than the ADA/CDC standard. It is colorless and tasteless,
with no effect on bond strength and treats 750mL and 2 liters.

(Votes: 250 of 677)
FREE FACTS, circle 82 on card

(Votes: 121 of 676)
FREE FACTS, circle 83 on card

Amalgam Separators

Office Equipment

Solmetex: Hg5 Series
The new Solmetex NXT Hg5 amalgam separator is easy to use, virtually
maintenance-free and clear by design for easy visual inspection. It is
affordable, cost-efficient and environmentally friendly with 100 percent
recyclable packaging. As a total solution provider, the
new NXT Hg5 now includes a practice waste solutions
amalgam bucket for handling and recycling dry amalgam
waste. For more information, visit solmetex.com or call
800-216-5505. Made in the United States.
(Votes: 102 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 84 on card

Articulation Components

Whip Mix: Articulators
Whip Mix semi-adjustable articulators are arcon
instruments that are reliable and easy to use. Each
offers fast and easy mounting of study casts for
diagnosis and patient education as well as minimal
adjustment for exceptional ease in teaching and
clinical and laboratory use. A variety of accessories
is available to accommodate individual needs and
enhance the use of any Whip Mix articulator. For
more information, call 800-626-5651.
(Votes: 92 of 562)

Apex Locators

FREE FACTS, circle 86 on card

J. Morita USA: Root ZX
Best-selling apex locator Root ZX features patented
technology independently evaluated to be 97.5
percent accurate. It works in wet canals and offers an
easy-to-read display screen. The product line includes
the Root ZX II with optional OTR low-speed handpiece
module and the Root ZX mini.
(Votes: 300 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 85 on card
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